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POSITIVELY FREE
For the Best and Neatest Answers

OVER $5,640 IN PRIZES
Contest Closes April 7th, 1924 FREE

l TOUR OPPORTUN ITY—POSITIVELY FREE

One $450 Piano, One $150 Phonograph, One $150 Credit 
Voucher, Also Fifty Additional Prizes Worth $125 

Each Will Be Awarded Absolutely FREE
First Prize

PIANO

Second Prize
A

PHONOGRAPH

Third Prize
T*'-'

711

PURCHASING
VOUCHER

« ■ ’

iM ■
Fifty

Additional Prizes Worth

Each

THE ABOVE PRIZES 
WILL BE GIVEN

Absolutely

Free!

This contest is made for a piano manufac
turer who wishes to introduce his goods in this 
district, and their instruments will- be displayed 
and sold by one of the local piano dealers. This 
is purely a Piano Advertising Campaign and 
those who have not a piano should try to solve 
the Piano puzzle. It can be done, and there is 
no reason why you should not be one of the win
ners.
EVERYONE SENDING IN AN ANSWER 
WILL RECEIVE A REPLY WHETHER 
THEIR ANSWER IB CORRECT OR NOT.

Do not wait until the last day; simply get 
to work to-day and solve the puzzle; then send 
your reply—and remember that the prizes go 
to the best, neatest, correct answers.

The contest doses on April 7th and all 
answers postmarked on that date will be con
sidered; but all answers postmarked later than 
" April 7th i will not be accepted in this contest.

Can You Solve
Till! Puzzlç? 

|t Cap If Ifni
DIRECTIONS

.. •OS# ' .All you have to do is to count the number of 
$ marks contained in the piano, which represent 
the price asked for that piano. It is possible to 
get the price of the piano—the number of $ 
marks "by counting, and to make sure that you 
have the correct answer cheek it over or have 
some other member of the family count the $ 
marks. When you have the correct answer, 
mail answers to Canadian Selling Agents, 185 

Lockeal St., Sarnia. Ont.

INSTRUCTIONS
WRITE YOUR NAME CAREFULLY AND 

PLAINLY. To the best, neatest, correct answer 
will be given one $450 Piano absolutely FREE. 
To the next best, neatest, correct answer will 
be given a $150 Phonograph absolutely FREE. 
To the next best will be given a $150 Purchas
ing Voucher acceptable on any Piano or Player- 
Piano shown. Fifty additional prizes worth 
$125 will be given to the next best fifty answers.
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t: ;Answer may be submitted on this or on a separate sheet of paper, oreparat

the w * . u
a solution.- Employees of tfcTncrws-'

other material—there is no limit to the size of the solution Onjy one I
_s A iNg —rinmrramember of each family should send

papers carrying this announcement should not enter this "contest. Persons 
engaged in selling pianos should not enter. This is a Piano advertising 
campaign, and the First Prize will go to some family which does not own 
a piano ; for this reason families wM ch are supplied with pianos should 
not enter. All solutions entered are, and shall remain, the property of 
Canadian Selling Agents. Each and every contestant entering a reply 
hereby agrees to abide by the decision of the judges, from which there 
shall be no appeal.

Gather the Family Around and 
Let Them All Take a Part in 
the Solution of This Puzzle

Someone will get a fine new Piano for only a few moments’ work. 
This may be the lucky day for you or your family. Take the time now to 
work this problem. Send your solution carefully addressed and carrying the 
proper amount of postage to the Canadian Soiling Agents, 18R vor>eai
•Street. Sirnîq, Ontario.

Address All 
Answers to Canadian Selling Agent& locksaS St., Sarnia,

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION

Constipated children can find 
■prompt relief through the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The Tablets are 
a mild Ibut thorough laxative which 
■ever fail to regulate the bowels and 
etomach, thus driving out constipa
tion and indigestion; colds and simple 
fevers. 'Concerning them Mrs. Gas
pard Daigle, Demain, Que; writes: 
,.Baby's Own Tablets have been of 
great benefit to my little boy, who 
was suffering from constipation and 
indigestion. They quickly relieved 
him and now he is in the best of 
health." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine ddalers or by mail at 25c. a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Bnockville, Ont.

Holloway's Com Remover take» 
the com out by the roots. Try it and 
prove it. _N- m

Friday—well we had a very good 
time at the party over at Elsys house 
tonite and we danced and eat candy 
and had punch to drink. But who ever 
made up the punch didldent no very 
much about maksdng punch. It was 
very punk. I drunk nine glasses of 
it and each one tasted wirse than the 
one 'before it. ,

Saterday—I went and tu'k a new 
job at the grocery today a wirking. 
I like to wirk in a grocery because 
you can eat candy and' cakes and lots 
of varius things but I gess the boss 
dussent a prove of all those kinds of 
things. Pa says to be Successful in 
enny calling you got to be fired with 
enthusiasm. And I was. Onlÿ the boss 
used all the enthusasm witch I was 
fired with.

Sunday—well I got skolded in 
chirdh this morning because me and 
Blisters witch set to gather got to 
laffing at & iman witch went a past 
us all banidadged up and limping on 
both ft. and Blisters and me got. to 
wandering wether heed Iben 'lerning 
to drive a nttomobile or wether heed 
ben leming to play a Saxafone. Ot 
flute or sum thing.

. Monday—Print near had to go to 
skool without no Ibreakfist this morn
ing. I igot up late and ma discovered 
I had dent warshed my hands and 
face and sent me 'back to do the same 
I cant see why a fellow baa to warsh 
in the morning when it dussent make 
him dirty just to sleep.

Tuesday—A lady has ben a visit
ing roex dore and has had 4 husbens 
and she sed nary one of them ever 
cud aford a house with enny place 
to pack away her bed close and ect. 
and she sed the next time she many's

a man it will be a man with Cedar 
Chest.

Wensday—speaking of all the wed
dings witch has occurred round here 
pa and me has observed that the dif
ference between the bridles ma and 
other wimmen is that her ma wirrys 
what she a going to get marr ied TO 
wile the other wimmen, wanders what 
she will get marryed IN.

Thirsday—well pa is about all set 
for the golfing season now he has 
got himself a mashy and a driver and 
a Midiron and he says he will have 
a new Stance so before many days 
ma and me will be what the yumor- 
ists speaks of as a Golf Widow and 
ect.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS TO R I A

Every Wife 
Should Know

that Zam-Buk contains in most 
compact form all the essentials 
of a perfect ever-ready homo 
skin medicine.

This grand herbal preparation 
is beautifully soothing for cuts, 
burns, scalds, etc., or for chafed1 
and chapped skins. It removes 
all danger of germ-infection, 
poisoning or inflammation, and 
heals the most troiiblesoniewound 
or sore with remarkable case.
ZAM-BUK is “A Surgery in a 
Two-inch Box,” useful for both 
Accidents and Skin Disease.


